Folate-based thymidylate synthase inhibitors in cancer chemotherapy.
Understanding the relationship between chemical structure and biological properties of folate analogs, particularly their interactions with the target enzymes, transport proteins and folate-metabolizing enzyme, folylpolyglutamate synthetase (FPGS), has enabled the rational design and development of the selective thymidylate synthase (TS) inhibitors with folate-based structures for clinical uses. These compounds specifically inhibit TS devoid of concomitant effects at other loci, unlike 5-fluorouracil (5-FU). ZD1694 ('Tomudex') was designed as a non-nephrotoxic and highly active analog of N10-propargyl-5,8-dideazafolic acid (CB3717), which is a potent TS inhibitor but had unacceptable nephrotoxicity caused by its poor water solubility. The potent cytotoxic activity of ZD1694 is dependent upon active uptake into cells via the reduced folate carrier (RFC), and subsequent rapid and extensive metabolism to polyglutamate forms inside cells. Marked enhancement of the TS inhibitory activity has been noted as the glutamate chain is elongated. Polyglutamation is critical to the biological activity of ZD1694 against tumor and normal proliferating tissues. The retentive property of ZD1694 polyglutamates inside cells led to a single, infrequent administration schedule in clinical studies. ZD1694 has completed phase I and phase II evaluation with activity observed in several tumor types, particularly in colorectal cancer with a 26% objective response rate. A recent European phase III study of ZD1694, randomized against a 5-FU plus leucovorin regimen, demonstrated an equivalent response rate for advanced colorectal cancer (complete or partial responses; 20 versus 17%) and less toxicity than seen with the latter regimen. The newer selective TS inhibitors, which retain potency for TS inhibition but are not substrates for RFC and/or FPGS, are currently under clinical evaluation. These classes of compound may have benefits for circumvention of resistance by virtue of alterations in these protein functions and for the management of toxicity.